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QUESTION 1

What two features distinguish the Operations Console from the Director job log? (Choose two.) 

A. Jobs can be started and stopped in Director, but not in the Operations Console. 

B. The Operations Console can monitor jobs running on only one DataStage engine. 

C. Workload management is supported within Director, but not in the Operations Console. 

D. The Operations Console can monitor jobs running on more than one DataStage engine. 

E. The Operations Console can run on systems where the DataStage clients are not installed. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

 

QUESTION 2

In the Slowly Changing Dimension stage, a dimension columns Purpose code property can trigger which two actions.
(Choose two.) 

A. Update fact table keys. 

B. Detect dimension changes. 

C. Update the dimension table. 

D. Insert rows into the fact table. 

E. Delete duplicate dimension table rows. 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Rows of data going into a Transformer stage are sorted and hash partitioned by the Input.Product column. Using stage
variables, how can you determine when a new row is the first of a new group of Product rows? 

A. Create a stage variable named sv_IsNewProduct and follow it by a second stage variable named sv_Product. Map
the Input.Product column to sv_Product. The derivation for sv_IsNewProduct is: IF Input.Product = sv_Product THEN
"YES" ELSE "NO". 

B. Create a stage variable named sv_IsNewProduct and follow it by a second stage variable named sv_Product. Map
the Input.Product column to sv_Product. The derivation for sv_IsNewProduct is: IF Input.Product sv_Product THEN
"YES" ELSE "NO". 

C. Create a stage variable named sv_Product and follow it by a second stage variable named sv_IsNewProduct. Map
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the Input.Product column to sv_Product. The derivation for sv_IsNewProduct is: IF Input.Product = sv_Product THEN
"YES" ELSE "NO". 

D. Create a stage variable named sv_Product and follow it by a second stage variable named sv_IsNewProduct. Map
the Input.Product column to sv_Product. The derivation for sv_IsNewProduct is: IF Input.Product sv_Product THEN
"YES" ELSE "NO". 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Which Oracle Connector stage property can be set to tune job performance? 

A. Array size 

B. Memory size 

C. Partition size 

D. Transaction size 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You would like to run a particular processing job within a job sequence for each weekday. 

What two methods could be used? (Choose two.) 

A. Set the frequency property in the job scheduler to weekdays only. 

B. Add the job scheduler stage to the job sequence and set to weekdays only. 

C. Call a routine in the job sequencer that starts the processing job for each day you would like to process. 

D. Have a parameter set that contains the days of the week you would like to process and routine to parse the days of
the week contained in the "day" parameter. 

E. Start Loop and End Loop activity stages on the job sequencer canvas where you loop through the days and pass a
value for each day into the job via parameter. 

Correct Answer: CE 
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